
Sp~ce Administration 
Eyes Tech Research 

Possibilities or space research at 
T exas Tech were discussed he re 
Monday by Tech ofCicials and rep
resentatives of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration. 

The four NASA representatives 
m et in the morning with Tech 
President R . C. Goodwin and 22 
other Tech executives, then spent 
Ute afte rnoon touring campus fa
cilities and conferring with Tech 
faculty members and researchers. 

The NASA de legation was made 
up of four executives oC the South
wes t Research Institute at San 
Antonio: Dr. Dana Young and Dr. 
J . M. Sharp, technical vice-pres i
dents ; Dr. J. E . Hobson, planning 
and development director; and Dr. 
H . P . Burch!ield, SRI chemist. 

NASA has a S3.5 billion budget 
that m ay be increased soon to as 
much as $5 billion, representatives 
or the space a gency reported . 

Eighty per cent of this will be 
spent in contract research and de
velopment. 

"NASA is dependent on educa
tional institutions for its manpow
er and basic research," said Dr. 
Young, beginning spokesman for 
the delegation at the morning con
ference in the President's Office. 

111e NASA program's by-prod
ucts alone will have t.reme ndous 
economic implica lions, he declared. 

More direct economic benefits 
will come to areas with education
al ins titutions that have the facul
ties and facilities to make direct 
contributions to the NASA pro
gram, the r epresentatives pointed 
ouL 

I n addition to - basic research 

Panhellenic To Ofter 
Summer Fashion Show 

ta; Donna King, Della Della Del
ta; Betsy Kaiser , Pi Beta Phi: 
Karla Dickson, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Sharon Jones, Chi Omega; Hinda 
Kain, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Betty 

contracts, NASA will make be
tween four and five thousand fe l
lowship grants per year, with the 
aim of eventually producing a 
thousand Ph.D.'s annual ly with 
backgrounds that will contribute 
to the space program as well as 
other scientific and industrial de
velopment. 

The NASA delegates described 
various aspects of the U.S. space 
program and in vi led Tech re
searchers to apply for gr an ts in 
any area where they think they 
can make a contribution. 

Ends of U.S. space research are 
as infinite as space itseU, the 
NASA representatives said. Al
ready in the planning stage are 
explorations to Mars and Venus 
and possible trips to planets so 
far away that a family whjch can 
reproduce itself enroute ma y be 
required so the second generation 
can comple te the journey. 

NASA has asked the delega tion 
of SRI researchers to visit educa
tional institutions throughout the 
Southwest, with a special atten
tion to be given to research that 
will tie in with developments at 
NASA projects in Houston. 

MEXICAN (UGH!) MAMBO 
at Tech Union tomo.rrow will fea ture an act by Sylvio Ra

mirez entitled " Mambo Number 5," exhibition dancing, dinner 
and music by Bob Lamont and orchestra . (See story page 3.) 

A fashion preview - clothes fu r 
nished by Margaret's and modeled 
by Tech coeds - will bring the 
fashion word to the campus in the 
City PanheUenic Style Show a t 2 
p .m . Aug. 8 in the Tech Union 
BalJroom. 

Moshier, Kappa K appa Gamma. Vol. 37 Lubboc k, Texas, Thursday , July 26, 1962 
Tickets for the show are $1 and 

are now on sale at Margaret's. 
Modeling the fall fashions will 

be 14 Tech girls, each representing 
her sorority. Renowned Scholar To Teach · Here 

Coeds who are expected to m6d
el and their sororities are Shelley 
Whlte, Alpha Chi Omega; Lynda 
Ryno, Alpha Phi; Betty Tripp, Del
ta Gamma ; Linda Montgom ery, 
Sigma Kappa; Karen Parks, Delta 
Zeta; Karen Hoelschet , Zeta Tau 
Alpha ; Mary Harrison, Phi Mu ; 
Nelda McQuien, Kappa Alpha Ze-

Dr. James Holly Hanford , world 
renowned Mil ton scholar, will be a 
visiting professor in the Texas Tech 
English deparbnent this fall. 

Dr. Hanford , now at Princeton 
University, will teach two graduate 
courses during the fall semester, 
Dr. John C. Guilds, head of Tech's 

English department, said consultant to R. C. Janeway, T ech 
He will teach two seminar 1ibrary director, and will present 

c.ourses-"Studies in E nglish Liter- several public lectures during the 
ature of the Seventeenth Century," fall . 
with emphasis on John Milton and A past president of the Modem 
"Seminar in Literary Research." Language Assn., Dr. Hanford is 

In addition to teaching, Dr. Han- called by many the foremost au
ford will serve as a bibliographical thority on Milton today. 

He has been professor of Eng

Group Plans 6-Volume History 
lish at Simmons College in Boston, 
Western Reserve University and 
the Universities of North Carolina 
and Michigan. 

As a visiting professor he has 
taught at Harvard, Princeton, C.ol
umbia, the Universities of T exas, 
Oticago, Ca.Jif.ornia and Damascus, 
Syria's na tional university. 

SIX W RITERS, SIX VOLUMES 
. of Texas history are planned with eoch wri ter, faculty mem

bers of Tedi's history department, contributing one volume. The 
comprehensive work wi ll be written "for enjoyment as wel l as 
enlightenment." h is the f irst multi-volume cooperative history 
of the state. 

Six Texas Tech faculty members 
will team up to write a six-volume 
narrative history of Texas. 

The project is one ,of the most 
extensive ever undertaken in Tex
as history. It is the first coopera 
tive multi-volume history of the 
state. 

It probably is the first major 
work of its type with all the au
thors at one institution . This will 
allow many conferences and sug-

His major contribution to the 
study of Milton has been his Hand
book on Milton, first published in 
1926. The book has been widely 
used as a t extbook in America and 
England. His other books on the 

See RENO\VNED, Page 2 DR. J. H. HANFORD 

~~~~~:::. :1:r b::~:s::~ Stadium O'Ption Sales 
lace, Dr. David Vigness, Dr. S. S . 
McKay, Dr. Seymour V. Connor, 

~~~~"h.;>J~tcc~~o0:r~u~~k. Boom1"n:P-Polk Robison 
This will be history to etlJOY as e 

we11-as enJjgb.t~n. tbel authors an-
nounced in a.. Jomt s131tement. Te.xas Tech's Athletic Business are available on a season basis, 

"Too many hlstoriags write only Office busy with season football but the purchaser can't renew in 
for other hi:.torians,'' · the au th<?rs ticket' sales is facing a nother the same location the following 
said, "an~ too much ~' hi story'. has pleasant chore-stadium option year if another fan buys the op-
been written by skilled wnters purchases. lion for them. 
who know little a bout history."' Athletic Director Polk Robison T exas Tech's best available seats 
. The vol~es will r~ge from t~e noted with more pleasure than sur- are in the $300 option area, As they 

fi rst Sparush probes mto Texas m prise a recent fl urry of option sales . remain they may be bought on a. 
the 1500's to modern times. The "A growing realization that year season basis for $30. Other season 
writers will attempt to emphasize arter year we'll have attractive ticket prices are $25 ($200), $22.50 
the lively, significant events and home schedules is encouraging the ($100) area), and $20. Mail orders, 
personalities in Texas' develop- option sales," Robison said. "To including 25 - cen t m a iling fee, 
ment - all with the historian's take just one example, every sea- should be sen t to the Texas Tech 
accuracy. Footnotes will be avoid- son we'll have either Texas A&M Athletic Department. 
ed . or the University of Te.xas team Option purchases may be ar-

The first volume, by F a ulk . will playing in Jones Stadium. ranged by telephoning POrter 2-
cover Spanish Texas from 1519 to "Either A&M or Texas is sure 0296 or by visiting the Athletic 
1810. Vigness will describe Mexi- to be near-capacity or a sell-out. Office, south of Jones Stadium on 
can and colonial Texas and the A season ticket ls the only guaran- 6th Street. 
Texas Revolution in volume two. tee a fan has of seeing these or Home games are with West T e.x-

The Lone Star Republic, Mex.i- other gam es here.'' as State, Texas, Southern Metho-
See iUSTORY, P age 2 Seats in the choice option area dist, Colorado, and Arkansas. 
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Renowned Scholar ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

English a uthor include: John Mii
ton, lihi.gllahm<rn ; The Poems of 
J olin M1lto11 ,' nnd A Rctitoration 
Reader. 

versity of Norlb Carolina conCer
red an honoraey Doclor of Laws 
degree on him for his scholarly 
compilations and int.erprelalions 
which he began while there. 

D r. H anford received the B.A. Dr. Hanford lists Thomas Wolfe, 
d egree from the University of American novelist, and Paul Greene, 
Rochester and the M.A. and Ph.D. playwright, a mong his famous stu
d egrees Crom Harvard. The Uni- dents. 

I 

SPECIALIZll;'IG IN 
MODERN HAIR STYLES, 

TINTS and BLEACHES 

2419 Mdin Street - PO 5-5245 

OWNERS and OPERA TORS 

• Judy Leuty 

• Catherine Shakespeare 

• Polly Doy, ope rotor 

AFTER 5 APPOINTMENTS 

SKRIPRITER BALLPOINT $2.49 
(COMPLETE WITH REF ILL) 

PLUS EXTRA REFILL 

PLUS HANDWRITING BOOKLET 
79c 

FREE 
;-e. ·-.. 
n.69"'41z. v~ $3.:i.a 

" '{) 
"' " " ~ 
< 
ill 

98c 
LIMITED TIME ONLYI 

NOW - world famous Sheaffer 

quality at a bargain price! 

Regular $2.49 ballpoint with 

textured ball writes easily on 

all surfaces. Extra FREE k ing· 

sized refill of Skrip ballpoint 

fluid (takes t h~ skip out of 

ballpoint writing) . FREE book· 

let on how to better your hand· 

writing. OFFER LIMITED ..• 

GET YOURS NOW1 

IMPROVE · 

YOUR 

Hawfunt11I~g 

~ 
I ;;.r.r; ·; I · • 

Bool< & Stationery 
~~ 

1103 College Ave. P05-5775 

" SUMMER VACATION" 

; . . Tech student Gory Pullman grimaces in study for a mop 
reading course during six weeks ROTC training ot Fort Sill, Ok
lohomo. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

can War and early statehood are 
Connor's subjects in volume th~. 
In volume four, Wallace will write 
about the Civil War, reconstruc
tion and the Indian frontier. 

Dunn's narrative in volume fiYe 
covers the last quarter of the 19th 
century, the bringing of law to the 
frontier and development of tlle 
ranching industry. 

The dramatic story of 20th cen
tury Texas' rapid _growth and 
change will be told ln the sixth 
volume by McKay. 

The total list of books and ar
ticles by the team of T ech bis
to1ians would exceed 100. It would 
include McKay's Seven Decades or 
the Texas Constitution and WaJ

'll lace's widely - read Comancb., 
Lord.I of the South ~alna. 

I t would range from Vigne~ 
publications in Latin America,n 
history to Dunn's work on agricul
tural problems of the late 19th 

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii century. Connor, author and editor of a 

::Dute~ Campus Grill 
number ot works on the Texas Re
public, is director of Tech's South
west Collection as well as a his
tory professor. Faulk, regarded as 
one of the region's most promising 
young historians, will receive his 
PhD. degree from Tech in August. • Meals • Short Orders 

• Fresh Home Made Doughnuts 

• STEAKS 
Thelma & Bob Duke, proprietors 

Open Daily 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

Each volume in the series will 
stand alone as a separate treat
ment of its _period . The series is 
expected to be ready for publish
ing sometime in 1963. Connor will 
be editor for the project. 

1331 College Ave. PO 2-9750 

CAMPUS SECOND LARGEST 

With 1,844 acres, Tech is reput
ed to be the second largest · campus 
in America. Approximately 285 ac
res are in the campus property and 
are maintained by the Grounds 
Department. 

Enjoy the lip-smackin' goodness 
of delicious FRIED CHICKEN 
FREE DELIVERY TO -OORMS 
for your convenience. 

Call SW 5-5563 
11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 

• Free Delivery 

• 15 Minute 
Pick Up 

The CHICKEN DELIGHT 
2407 34th Street 

ALSO SERVING : 

• Rib Delight 
• Shrimp Delight 

• Fish Delight 
• Pina 

== 
T 
j 
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Union Presents Dinner-Dance, Nina Dova 
~ lnlernatlonally-known Nina 

IJDft, concert singer and guitarist, 
.. pruent to Techsans an even
... of dellgbtCul aongs •l 7 :15 p.m. 
&tc. 2 tn the Tech Union Ball--Nina Dova has collected the 
-cs ror her musical rcperlolre 
~ 11.bt languagH from her exlen
~ lravels around the world . 

An enjoyable evening is In store 
a 9hc btings her performance to 
W. wilh coforful coetumes and her 
wat theatrical training and ex;peri
~ ln mu!lic, dramatics ebd 
linctnl· 

lkr unique collection of songs 
... found ht':r a place in the 
tfautre and on radio and lele
vlalon. 

Her success in part has beep at
bibuled to her reeling for the 
91mg5 she sings and plays. 

A native of England, Miss Dova 
now makes her home i.n New York 
and has recently toured the United 
States and Canada performing in 
concert series and m leading uni
versities. 

MoYle 
On the screen in the Tech Union 

thl5 week will be lhe "Last Angry 
Man." An elderly doctor, played by 
Paul Muni, finds himself the vic
tim of a television producer, por
trayed by David Wayne, who is 
allempting to cash in on the hu
manitarianism. 

The movie was en academy 
award nominee. 

Mlotature Goll Toomey 
For miniature goUers - and 

would-be goUers, too-Tech Union 
has 11.ated a miniature golf tour
umant, tree to alJ who sign up. 

Qualifying rounds will be played 
Aug. JO and finals , Aug. 11. Dead
line for signing up at the news
mtand ot the Tech Un.ion is Aug. 8. 

'Mexican Mambo' 

NINA OOVA 

Rocks Union Tomorrow! 
Don't miss it! Don't miss Mexl- whole evening comes to an end at 

can Mambo! 11 :30 p.m. Tilose not desiring di}l-
Mvcican Mambo Is something un- ner may came lat.er tor the dan~. 

usual in the way of entertainment Two floor shows are scheduJed 
at the Tech Union. It's a dinner for 7:45 and 9 :30 p.m. 

dance complete with all the trim- ch~C s~:O':"~c~ ~~~:-0t5 ~:!: 
mings. toetadas, pecan roll and coffee or 

Bob Lamont's orchestra will pre- tea. Cokes may be ordered all evst
sent the dance music, party favors ing. 
will be given to the young ladles, Mexican Mambo and the idea be
entertainment will take the Conn hind Utis night club-nJght is a first-

~~: ~:~e~~ws, and Mexican ;:tim=· =e=r=o=n=th=e=T=ec=h=c=em= p=u='·==:::; 
Cost oC the entire evening ls N O W 0 P E N 

only $1.25 per ~. Table reser-
votlons for one or two couples Thompson Boot & Shoe 
~~ ~r ~=d~~o~ ~·";~;:~· • Shoe Repa ir •leather Goods 

The dance, which is free, gets I under way at 8 :30 p.m. and the 

Special Tech Rates 

Suits 

Pants 

Shirts 

Dresses 

50¢ 

30¢ 

30¢ ea. 

65¢ & up 

MARCY CLEANERS 
Trophies and medals will be • . . famed International songstress-guitarist will appear ne;xt 

:i~~d~~ ~=nt:dt~ =~~r:: Thursday at 7:15 p .m. ot Tech Union . Enha ncing her performance 
Town and Country 

PO 3-8162 

121 North College 

dlvlsion. A gift certificate will be of many songs from many countries w ith costume changes, Miss 
pre!ented to the top two winners. Oovo hos achieved inlernafional renown as a folk-singer . 

Frontier Stamps PO 5-6056 

• The competition will be at the =:~:~::::~~;;;;;~~;;;;;:;~~;,,;;:;~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Twin Lakes Miniature Golf Course. ; 

Squue Dance Change 
The sguare dance, originally 

echeduled for tonight in the Tech 
Unlon has been cancelled. There 
will be a square dance at 7 p.m . 
Tuesday. Instructions to the be
ginners, refreshments , lively music 
qd professional calling - and it's 
all free. 

TECH 
ADS 

PO& l!tAl.E : 198Z C"OMlfJCl.e. Red IOtf' r lo r , 
..... -.•lpped . S \V HiO.j . A f ln' I, .... ,,. 

Olle -Dl!l" I UI Ford Jl'alrla1111 MIO, air --.At-.... Doat.>I., Eacle Ur6. 'lll' lll lradf'. 
T lllllll w-1"1!1", 18l3 A\·e. Y . Alley Aparlmr.nt • .......... .,_ 

Tnlm--Tum pa~ ; &he.I• ; llu.mM. DI:· 
~- Mn. Dor.ca Mc!lahan. HI! 
.&"- T , PO S-i&!O. 

i-.. l'Of'llfortablo 19,.8 CllrJ'•lu. Depend· 
.... 0.Ul)l)r l.allo•. EooQOm.J' 8 cyllnllu ea
.-. Woo.Id tln&aC41 n.tit party. CaU .... ....... 

FRIDAY IS 

Double Date Day at 

fh~r:J\(nJJ 
RESTAURANT 

No. 1-Brownfield Hiwoy 
and Quaker Ave. 

Make your date now for tomorrow. 
Enjoy mouth-watering Char-Broiled 
Hamburgers as only CHAR-KING 
can make them.· 

No. 2-48th Street 
and Ave. Q 

I - - - - C 0 UP 0 N- - - - -
I 

I Good for ANY TWO (single patty) Hamburgers 

I FOR THE PRICE OF ONE at either CHAR-KING 

I Drive-Up Restaurant in Lubbock on FRIDAY, July 

I 
27, 1962, only. limit t wo coupons per car. Not 

, good for te le phone orders, please. 
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Mathematician 
Speaks Today 

An Australian mathematician 
will be a g\!est lecturer at Texas 
Tech's National Science Founda
tion mathematics institute this 
week. 

, He· is Dr. T . G. Room, mathe
matics department head at the 
University of Sydney, Australia, 
who will speak today, Friday and 
Saturday to the institute partici
pants and the Tech mathematics 
staff. 

-•.:-

$ 

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

r 

.za::.,-

···:,· .... 

--- - ~ · · ·"' · ::.~ . . --
Today's lecture, which is open 

to the public, will be at 3 p.m. in 
Room 126 of the air-conditioned 
Classroom and Office Bldg. ''Ge
ometry, Prolegomena to Physics" 
is the topic of the lecture, which 
explains axiomatic development of 
plane geometry by intrepretation 
of physical rela Lions. 

. . ore. 200 apartments for Tech's married students. The $1.3 the first units to be ready for occupancy by foll. Air-conditioned 
million projec;t calls for seven buildings to be located between apartments will rent for about $80 per month, bills paid. Eventua lly 
Detroit and Elgin Streets and Second and Third Place, and for a swimming pool will be added. 

Keep Your 'Klothes Kleon , Kome To 

KAMPUS KOIN - OP KLEANERS 
2421 MAIN 

8 lbs. Dri -Klea ning Only $2.00 - Bring Own Hangers 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE fll 
now off ering 

An 
.Exclusive 

~() Genius ~(f) 
in words~@ 
and. @e> 
music ~~ 
·----~-

. s495 Value 
~ Columbia 
'special Products 
'Record 

IEOR _ONLY $1~ 
.fii/lth-the purchase of any book from our new 

;" or ydUi' reaa1ng pleasure- we have a wide v"'i'iietY t)f Double·· 
day books in every price range. And for your llst en lng pleas· 
~et es a special bonus-this magnificent new albuni In wh ich .. - . 

DYLAN THOMAS reads his own works : 

JOHN GIELGUD reads Shakespeare ~ 
LEONARD BERNSTEI N plays Copland ·. '-----

.... and DAVE BRUBECK- I'm In a Dancing Mo~dl 
l .:and much more on t his unique 12" . 

:1-11-FI 33113 RPM record-for a llmited tl~d°O"'rlly \ 

~~.~~!~w~!~~~:::::.)' 
~Personal Bookshelf, ... . 

DDD Friday at 

f hP,;t:JS:{n J1 
RESTAURANT 

Tech Trains 'New ' Engineers 
For American Industrial Scene 

A new kind of enginee r is com· acrOss the nation, has grown from sources, detennines cost, set 
Ing into prominence in the Ameri- 55 student.s ln 1950 to 181 students quality standards, sets schedu1£i 
can industrial scene t hese days In 1961, including 10 graduate stu- and standard times for the perfo1 
through training at Texas Tech dents working toward their mus- mance of specific jobs, and dete1 
and other lnstltutlons. He is the t.er's. mines the layout of the physic<: 
industrial engineer. Dr. Richard A. Dudek, head of facilities. 

The classical engineer wor ks the Tech department, said the The industria l engineer is 
with components. The industrial computer has taken its place most widely in manufacturin 
engineer is concerned with entire a longs ide the s lide rule as an im- fields, according to Dr. Dudek, bu 
work systems including the men portant tool of the industrial en- contributes his knowledge to sue 
and women who operate them. gineer who is concerned with the areas as engineering sales, fa 
Men, machines, increased produc- design, improvement, installation management, home economiC! 
tivity and lower costs are seen in of integrated systems of men, hospital work, suriery, hotel an 
an all-embracing perspective in materials, and equipment to do a restaurant operation, retail sto 

1 this new field of engineering. better job and still maintain qual- operation and other fields. 
The field developed before ity control. At T ech, the Industrial engtnee 

World War II but real ly sprouted The industrial engineer of today ing staff and students a.re carryln 
its wings and became an impor - is most often employed in an ad- on research in such t lplds aa wor 
tant engineering segment within visory capacity, usually on the analysis, work management, pr 
the past 10 years as more and management staff of an organi- ductlon, analysis, control syste 
more companies became interested zation. and systems management . 
in maintaining quality and lower- In this capacity, he designs wor k One of the important problem 
ing production cost . systems which will allow the or- of work analysis is a more scient i 

Tech's lnclustrL'\.f engineering de- ganization to obtain maximum fie definition and measurement sy~ 
partment, ranked in the top five utilization and control of its re- tern for human work. Directed to 
;========================:;I ward this end is research be.in 

cqnducted by M. M. Ayoub to de 
terrn.ine the accelerations, veloci 
ties, distances, and positions of 
body member in three dimension 
during the performbce of anJ 
work task. 

U-NEED-A CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
2424 8TH STREET PO 5-7385 
Corner at BTH & COLLEGE 

-NEW SERlilCE ADDED-
We at U-NEED-A CLEANERS now have on expert altera tion_ 

lady with ten years experience on all kinds of a lterations. 
Do some of your clothes look a littl e saggy, tight, or just don't 

fit you as you would like them to? Let U-NEED-A CLEANERS 
make them fit you perfectly. You will feel we ll dressed and more 
comfortable when they do. Come by and visit us. 

VELMA McDONALD- Owner 

JUNIOR 
FASHIONS 

2420-B Broadway 

Meet Your Friends At 

2422 13th 

Ravioli • Spaghetti • La Sagna 

PIZZAS IN 3 DIFFERENT SIZES 

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS ON 13TH 

PO 2-9255 

Another research project bein1 
conducted by Tech's I E depart 
ment is concerned with the devel 
opment of a method for detennin 
ing the minimum time sequence o 
any job sched

1

ule to be performet 
on many machines. Still other pro 
jects are concerned with the an 
alysis of the forces involved iJ 
machining for the purpose of de 
signing better tools for automa.. 
tion and in machining for ne\l 
"space age" materials. 

All Books 
-517,000 
NowMovedl 

Texas Tech's library is "a 
home" in its new building. 

The last of Tech's 517,000 book 
and other volumes were moved in 
to the striking new five-story li 
brary building Friday. 

All of them were available ti 
students, faculty and staff am 
other users Monday. For the pas· 
several weeks, users have had t1 
go either to the old library or th( 
new, depending on the status o 
the move. 

Swnmer hours for .the ne\v li 
brary are now 7:10 a .m . to 10 p.m 
Monday through Thursday, 7:1C 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and SatUT· 
day. The building is closed on Sun· 
day. 

Librarian Ray Janeway and lili. 
staff celebrated the end of tbE 
move Friday with the cutting oJ 
a large white cake. Incribed. in ii 
were the words "at long, long, lonf 
last." 
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